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DefinitionAF pattern
AF not diagnosed before.First diagnosed

AF that terminates spontaneously  or with 
intervention within 7 days  of onset.

Paroxysmal

AF that is continuously sustained  beyond 7 
days, including episodes  that are terminated 
by  cardioversion after 7 days or more.

Persistent

Continuous AF of >12 months  duration when 
decided to adopt a  rhythm control strategy.

Long-standing  
persistent

AF that is accepted by the patient  and 
physician, and no further  attempts to 
restore/maintain sinus  rhythm will be
undertaken.
Permanent AF representsa
therapeutic attitude of the patient  and 
physician rather than an  inherent 
pathophysiological  attribute of AF, and the 
term should not be used in the context of a 
rhythm control strategy with  antiarrhythmic 
drug therapy or AF  ablation.

Permanent

Classification of AF
4S-AF scheme as an example of 

structured characterization of AF

2020 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of atrial fibrillation. Eur Heart J 2020



Assessment of AF/AT recurrence: 30-sec rule
2017 HRS AF guideline 2020 ESC AF guideline

AF 
burden



CIRCA-DOSE Study

Circulation. 2019;140:1779–1788

The primary end point was time to first recurrence of symptomatic or 
asymptomatic atrial tachyarrhythmia (AF, atrial flutter, or atrial tachycardia) 
documented by any form of monitoring, including ILR, between days 91 and 
365 after ablation, or a repeat ablation procedure between days 0 and 365 
after ablation

symptomatic paroxysmal AF 
refractory to at least 1 Class I or 

Class III AAD



AF burden change

Circulation. 2019;140:1779–1788



Cryoballoon ablation for Paroxysmal AF
(FIRE AND ICE Investigators)

N Engl J Med 2016;374:2235-45

• Cryoballoon ablation was noninferior to RFCA with respect to efficacy for the treatment of 
patients with drug-refractory paroxysmal AF, 

• no significant difference between the two methods with regard to overall safety.



N Engl J Med 2021;384(4):316-324
N Engl J Med 2021;384(4):305-315



STOP PerAF trial

Heart Rhythm 2020;17(11):1841-1847



Heart Rhythm 2020;17(11):1841-1847

Procedural characteristics 
and outcomes



Secondary outcomes

Heart Rhythm 2020;17(11):1841-1847



Is PVAI using cryoablation an effective and safe 
option

for patients with 
(early) persistent AF?

STOP Persistent AF CIRCA-DOSE like rhythm assessment

AF burden assessed by ILR? (Early) persistent AF?

COOL-PER study



 Prospective, multicenter, single-arm, observational registry 
 6 centers in the Republic of Korea

 Seoul National University Hospital
 Seoul National University Bundang Hospital
 Samsung Medical Center
 Asan Medical Center
 Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital
 Sejong General Hospital

 Product 
 Arctic Front Advance cardiac cryoablation catheter (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN)
 Reveal LINQ Insertable Cardiac Monitor system (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN)

CyrOablatiOn for puLmonary vein isolation alone in patients with 
early PERsistent AF assessed by continuous monitoring (COOL-PER)



Study Population
 Patients with non-valvular persistent AF having less than 3 years of AF 

duration
 Inclusion criteria

 Age ≥20 years, <80 years
 Drug refractory symptomatic persistent AF diagnosed within 3 years
 Either two conditions
1) AF episode lasting longer than 7 days, but less than 3 years documented by consecutive 
ECG recordings of 100% AF greater than 7 days apart or
2) AF episode requiring electrical or pharmacological cardioversion after 24 hours of AF 
documented by continuous recording 

COOL-PER study



Study flow
COOL-PER study



Cryoablation protocol
COOL-PER study

The need for the coordinating centers to use a consistent dosing strategy (duration of freeze and # of 
freeze) so the results will be transferable. It does not have to be the same for every patient at every 
site; it should just be similar – and similar to what others around the world are doing.  
STOP Persistent AF : “Recommended cryoballoon application time was 3 minutes per ablation; however, 
the number and duration of cryoapplications were left to physician discretion.”

CRYO4PERSISTENT: “For PVI, the protocol recommended 240-s cryoapplications using a freeze-thaw-
freeze technique, with a bonus freeze after PVI which, at the time of the trial, was the current operator 
consensus for cryoablation application duration.”

ICE-T trial: Control: empiric 240 sec freeze vs.ICE-T, 240 sec freeze (TTI<75 sec, no further freeze, TTI>75 
sec, 1 bonus freeze [240 seconds] was delivered).

ICE Re-Map Study: Target freeze 180 sec vs. 240 sec freeze (TTI<75 sec, no further freeze, TTI>75 sec, 1 
bonus freeze was delivered)_ 240 was associated with significantly increased lesion durability

CIRCA-DOSE: RF vs. 2 min freeze vs. 4 min freeze

(Minimum) 240 sec per PV and other things are left to physician discretion.



Post cryoballoon ablation follow-up 
 Scheduled follow-up visits will occur at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months from the first 

ablation procedure (within a 4-week margin)
 ILR monitoring and a 12-lead ECG will be performed at 3, 6, 9 and 12 

months
 Arrhythmia recurrence during the first three months post-ablation could be 

treated with cardioversion and/or AADs. 
 After 3-month of window period, AADs would be recommended to continue. 

However, this decision would be based on the discretion of the operator

COOL-PER study



Post cryoballoon ablation follow-up 
 Primary endpoint

 Change of ICM-detected AF/AT burden, which was defined as the % of time spent in 
AF (hours of AF/hours of monitoring) during the first year after PVI (excluding a 3-month 
window) compared to pre-ablation AF/AT burden

 Four types of records related to AF/AT: i) the number of AF/AT episode, ii) % of the time 
in AF/AT (from last patient session), iii) daily AF/AT burden (hours/day), and iv) AF/AFT 
episode list. We will evaluate “% of the time in AF/AT” to calculate the burden of AF/AT 
(between 3-month and) 1-year after cryoablation

COOL-PER study



AF burden on ILR



Clinical characteristics
COOL-PER study

Total (n=130)Variable
59.9±9.2Age (years)

99 (76.2%)Men

25.9±2.7BMI (kg/m2)

130 (100%)Persistent AF 

6.1±6.8Persistent AF duration (month)

43 (33.1%)Paroxysmal AF history

29.5±29.1Paroxysmal to PeAF duration 
(month)*

44 (33.8%)DCC history 

6 (4.6%)DCC fail

70 (53.8%)Hypertension

24 (18.5%)Diabetes

21 (16.2%)Heart failure

8 (6.2%)Coronary artery disease

Total (n=130)Variable
1 (0.8%)Peripheral artery disease

2 (1.5%)Myocardial infarction

11 (8.5%)Stroke/TIA

9 (6.9%)Structural heart disease

Medication
58 (44.6%)Beta-blocker

22 (16.9%)Calcium channel blocker

59 (45.4%)Class Ic

0 (0%)Sotalol

8 (6.2%)Dronedarone

59 (45.4%)Amiodarone

39 (30.0%)RAS blocker

38 (29.2%)Statin

125 (96.2%)NOAC

1 (0.8%)Warfarin

2 (1.5%)Antiplatelet agent



Clinical characteristics
COOL-PER study

Total n=93Variable
EHRA symptom score

4 (3.1%)1

58 (44.6%)2a

47 (36.2%)2b

21 (16.2%)3

138.6±34.6SF 63 score

43.8±3.9LA AP diameter (mm)

81.7±21.1LA volume (ml)

49.1±34.5LA volume index

54.0±50.7ILR to Cryo (days)

77.3±34.0ILR baseline burden (%)

Cryo procedure
75.8±21.3Procedure time (min)

1235±426Ablation time (sec)

18.9±11.1Fluoro time (min)



Baseline ILR burden
COOL-PER study

99.9~100%90~<99.9 %80~<90 %70~<80 %60~<70 %50~<60 %40~<50 %30~<40 %20~<30 %10~<20 
%

0~<10%AF 
burden

64 (49.2%)20 (15.4%)6 (4.6%)2 (1.5%)0 (0%)6 (4.6%)7 (5.4%)4 (3.1%)7 (5.4%)3 (2.3%)11 (8.5%)N (%)



Baseline ILR burden
COOL-PER study

AF burden before cryoablation



Patterns of persistent AF
COOL-PER study

Actual AF type evaluated by 
ILR monitor (n=130)

Type 1
25.4%

Type 2a
9.2%

Type 2b
65.4%



Distribution of AF burden of study patients at each 
follow-up

Compared to the baseline, the AF burden
reduced substantially after index
cryoablation.
The mean AF burden significantly decreased
(77.4±34.0% at baseline vs. 20.7±31.3% at 1-
month vs. 14.3±28.5% at 3-month vs.
8.6±22.7% at 6-month, 8.4±21.7 at 9-month,
and 10.4±26.5 at 12-month follow-up, p for
trend <0.001).
During mean 11±2 month of follow-up,
45% (n=59) of patients showed “AF
burden 0%” in ILR monitor across the follow-
up.



Progressive reduction of mean AF burden during 
follow-up

AF
 b

ur
de

n 
ev

al
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te
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by
 IL

R
 (%

) 77.4±34.0 20.7±31.3 14.3±28.5 8.6±22.7 8.4±21.7 10.4±26.5

n=130 n=130 n=130 n=130 n=108 n=85



Proportion of pts with AF burden ≥80% and 0%



Changes in antiarrhythmic drug prescription



Case 1. M/63
 2020/12 AF detected at local clinic (routine check-up)
 EHRA 2b
 HTN/DM
 2021/10/12 ILR (REVEAL LINQ, Medronic)
 2021/10/26 PVAI (cryo)
Mx: apixaban, propafenone, fimasartan

#55366926



#55366926

CryoABL

1 YR



Case 2. M/51
 2020/11 Routine health check-up, AF detected
 2021/12/20 Echo-EF49%, LA48mm, global HK Holter-AF (100%)
 EHRA 2a
 HTN
Mx: apixaban, dronedarone, fimasartan
 2022/4/7 ILR (REVEAL LINQ, Medronic)
 2022/5/20 PVAI (cryo)

#51196574



CryoABL

2wks
6wks

3m
6m

9m

12m

#51196574

AF burden 100%  9.6%  4.7%  0%  0%  0%  0%



Case 3. F/67
2021/5/3 ECG-AF  AMO  AF  DCC (2021/5/27) 

AF
HTN
EHRA 2b
Mx: edoxaban, amiodarone, carvedilol, telmisartan
2021/6/10 ILR (REVEAL LINQ, Medronic)
2021/9/9 PVAI (cryo)

#46234157 



#46234157 

Before CryoABL

6-wk

3-month

6-month

9-month

12-month

AF burden 76.1%  3.8%  2.2%  0.6%  0.3% 0.2%



Case 4. M/66
 2017/10 PAF  flecaide  AMO  multaq  PeAF (2019/12) 

DCC  AF
 EHRA 2a
 Bicuspid AV 
 Thyroid Ca op (2020/4)
Mx: Apixaban (D-code), propafenone, indenol
 2021/10/24 ILR (REVEAL LINQ, Medronic)
 2021/11/23 PVAI (cryo)

#50642973



CryoABL

1 YR

Stop DOAC

#50642973



Comparison between 
continuous oral anticoagulation versus 
pill-in-POCKET Oral AntiCoagulation strategy 
guided by continuous rhythm monitoring using ILR
after AF catheter ablation 
(POCKET OAC study) 



Take home message
 AF burden of clinically persistent AF is diverse
 Cryoballoon ablation resulted in a significant AF burden reduction as 

assessed by continuous cardiac rhythm monitoring
 Cryoballoon ablation to be safe and effective in treating patients with drug-

refractory early persistent AF characterized by continuous AF episodes of 
less than 3 years

 More follow-up data regarding change in AF burden, symptom score and 
quality of life would be analyzed
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